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a. I A) Read the following extroct and onswer the questions given below: 71
ln more recent times, Gandhiji, perhaps, is one who assiduously brushed aside adulation to

remain a free 'nobody'. At the Congress session when he, the star of the session, stunned
everybody by cleaning up the latrines, his act was calculated to purge Congress workers of their
false sense of status, and so to return the movement to its down- to-earth roots. The point of
guarding against becoming a self-defeating somebody applies to the upbringing of children as
well' Doting parents often stuntthe natural growth of theirchildren through excessive adula-tion.
Commonplace acts and utterancei of the child are praised and quoted beyond reason. Talent that
otherwise might have flowered under proper training, is lauded to the extent of killing it.

John Stuart Mill's education and training began very earlrT. ,At an age when many kids can
barely lisp a few words, he had learnt enough Greek and Latin to read the classics in the original.
Before he was five he had read more than what many scho-lars normally read in their careei Did
this make the child John feel heady? Nol Because, he tells us, his father (who was also his tutor)
always made him believe that there was nothing extraordinary about his achievement: that he
was doing only what anybody is capable of doing. Mill was made to believe that other boys of his
age had, in fact, grossly underestimated their capabilities and were wasting their early years
starving for the too little.

The sequence of somebody-nobody holds true, in a way, in respect of institutions and
nations as well. C Northcote Parkinson, enunciating one of his famous laws, has tried to read this
pattern in the case of great empires worldwide. He connects the raising of imposing palaces to the
beginning of the empire's decline.
Questions:

1. What did Gandhiji do to remain a free .nobody,?

2. What uncommon feats could John Stuart Mill do in his early childhood?
3. What did John's father make him realize about other children of his age?
4. According to you, what qualities made Gandhiji a Mahatma?
5. Do as directed:

a. John Stuart Mill's education and training began very early.
(Rewrite it using the past perfect Tense)

b. Gandhiji brushed aside adulation to remain a free'nobody'.
(Rewrite it using the gerund form of the underlined part)

c. He had learnt enough Greek and Latin.
(Rewrite it beginning with, 'Enough Greek and Latin.....)

6. Find words from the extract which mean the following:
i. Carefully -
ii. Expressing -

(B) Non -Textusl Grammar: 4
1. He is not as diplomatic as his boss. (chonge the degree of comparison)
2. To get an interview with his is practically impossible. (Replace the infinitive with o gerund)
3. When I ..... (to reach) her she ..... (to sif/ on the top step with a smile of wonder.
(Fill in the blanks with the appropriote form of the verbs in brackets)
4. Anna slid ..... a patch ..... lce and fell over. (Fitt in the blonks 'correct preposition' ond rewrite the
sentence)
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a. il (A) Read the fottowing extract and onswer the questions given below: tl

.. ' computers are great because when you're working with them you get immediate results;
you know right away whether your program works. such feedbacks you dont get form many other
kinds of activity. The feedback from simple programs is particularly unambiguous. To this day it
thrills me to know that if I can get the program right it will always work perfectly, every time , just
the way I told it to . Experiencing this thrill was the beginning of my fascination with software.

As my friends and I got more confident, we started to mess around with the computer,
speeding things up when we could or making the games more difficult. one of my friends at
Lakeside developed a program in BASIC that simulated Monopoly play. BASIC {Beginner,s All-
purpose Symbolic lnstruction Code) as its name suggests, is a relatively easy to learn programming
language we used to develop increasingly complex programs. My friend figured out how to make
the computer play hundreds of games really fast. We fed it instructions to test out various
methods of play, we wanted to discover what strategies won most, and chug-a-chug, chug-a-chug
- the computer told us.

Like all kids, we not only fooled around with our toys, we changed them. lf you,ve ever
watched kids with a cardboard carton and a box of crayons create a spaceship with cool control
panels, of listened to their improvised rules - 'Red cars can jump all others'- you know that this
impulseto make atoydo more is atthe heartof innovation.lt'sthe essence of creativity.

Of course, in those days we were just goofing around, or so we thought. But the toy we
were goofing around with well, it turned out to be some toy. A few of us at Lakeside wouldn,t stop
playing with it. ln the minds of a lot of people at school we became indentified with the computer
and it with us. A teacher asked me to help teach computer programming and that seemed to be
oK with everybody. But when I got the lead in the school play, Black Comedy, some kid,s were
heard muttering, 'why did they pick the computer guy?' Thant's the way I still sometimes get
labeled.

Questions:

1. What does the acronym BASIC stand for?
2. What kind of experiments did the boys conduct with the computer?
3. Why was the writer fascinated with software?
4. 'Computers are great', do you agree with this statement? Why? Explain.
5. Do as directed:

a. A teacher asked me to help teach computer programming.
(Rewrite as'direct speech' )

b. Red car can jump all others.
(ldentify the modal auxiliary and stote its function)

c. Like all kids we not only fooled around with our toys and we changed them.
(Rewrite using 'not only ..... but also')

6. Find a word in the passage which is the antonym of 'ambiguous'.

(B) Summary Writing:

Write o summqry of the given extroct highlighting the importont points and suggest a suitable
title. 4
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Q. lll (A) Read the following extract and answer the questions given below:

One of the coconut trees near the pond was thunderstruck. lt was a headless trunk for a
Iong time and there were at least three parrot nests on'iis top. I have seen many parrots entering
the holes and coming out to bring food to their little ones. One day, I saw the tree was being cut. I

rushed to the site and begged the tree cutters to spare the trunk as it was the home of many a
parrot. But I was laughed at and the tree fell with a great thud. I ran to the top end to see two just
hatched chicks thrown out of their nest and smashed to death. I looked into all the nests and saw
smashed eggs in two of them and one little chick in the other one. Fortunately, the little one
survived the fall. I brought it home. The chick can be identified as a parrot only by the shape and
colour of its beak. No feathers had come out. I carefully fed it with milk and within two weeks it
'began to eat bananas; and two months later, it started to fly and I let him fly away. But he
wouldn't fly long.. He used to linger on the coconut trees in our compound and when I reached
home from schooi, he would fly down and land on my headl

I would show him my finger and he would jump on to it from my head and drink the milk I

offered him in a little plate. By putting the sharp end of the upper beak stationary in the plate, he
would drink the milk by moving his tongue and lower beak to and fro. Then he would fly on to my
shoulder and eat paddy from my palm. He put each grain between his upper and lower beaks and
deftly removed the chaff, pressing the lower beak against the upper beak; and swallowed the rice.
After filling his little stomach he would go into his cage and sleep putting his head inside his right
wing. I will close the cage and put it near my pillow. At 6 sharp in the morning, he would start to
be restless and the moment I opened the cage, he would fly on to my head and from there to my
hand and then would drink some milk in haste and fly away like an arrow.

Questions:

1. What did the boy request the woodcutters? t
2. How did the woodcutters respond to the narrator's plea? z
3. What happened when the tree fell down? 2
4. Which expressions/sentences show that there was relationship between the parrot and
the narrator? Explain in your own words 2

5. Do as directed: 3
a. He used to linger on the coconut trees in our compound. (Rewrite using' would')
b. After filling his little stomach he would go into his cage.

(Rewrite as a compound sentence)
d. lt put each grain between his upper and lower beaks and deftly removed the chaff.

(Rewrite it into 'lnterrogative question)

6. Give the meanings of the following expressions:

i. to spare the trunk -
ii. survived the fall-

(B) Drow a tree diogram sharing the moin points and supporting details form the doto given

below: 4

A brain tumor is an abnormal growth of tissue in the brain. The tumor can either originate

in the brain itself or come from another part of the body and travel to the brain {metastasize).
Brain tumor may be classified as either benign (non-cancerous) or malignant (canerousO

depending on their behavior.
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A benign tumor does not contain cancer cells and usually, once removed, does not recur.
Most benign tumors have clear borders, meaning they do not invade surrounding tissue. These
tumors can, however, cause symptoms similar to cancers because of their size and location in the
brain. Malignant brain tumors contain cancer cells.

Malignant brain tumors are usually fast growing and invade surrounding tissue.
Malignant brain tumors very rarely spread to other areas of the body, but may recur after

treatment. Sometimes, brain tumors that are not cancer are called malignant because of their size
and location and the damage they can do to vital functions of the brain.

ln adults, metastatic brain tumors are the most common type of brain tumors. These are
tumors that begin to grow in another part of the body, and then spread to the brain through the
bloodstream. Common types of cancer that can travel to the brain inctude lung cancer, breast
cancer, melanoma (a type of skin cancer) and colon cancer. All of cancers are considered
malignant once they have spread to the brain.

A. lv (A) Read the following extract and onswer the questions given below:

We used to watch the valley play hide and seek
Shadowed by the mountain's immeasurable peak

Considered the largest thing known to man
Now skyscrapers are the most extravagant and titanic part of the plan
We used to sit next to the stream, the wind caressing our crown
Watching the magnificent untamed beasts roam far, far from town
Now they are just characters of folktales, memories we pass down
An adjective to describe someone, no more a noun
This could be our reality
lf we continue to live in impracticality
No more vast, endless oceans-

Onty littered swamps, the colour of a witch's potions.
No more soaring bird's overhead-
Only planes, so loud they rock your bed.

No more woods
No more natural goods

We have little time
To change our self centered, one track minds
Before we are stuck with a great heap of jumble

Left only with an artificial concrete jungle.

Questions:

1. What was the largest thing known to man?

2. What does the poet say about the mountain's peak?

3. Pick out the expression from the first four lines of the extract which relate to nature.

4. Name and explain the following figures of speech.

'the wind caressing our crown'
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Q. lv (B) Read the following extract and qnswer the questions given below:
AII the rest of her children, she said,
are on the nuclear
black-lisi of the dead,
all the rest, unless
the whole world understands -
that peace is a woman.

A thousand candles then lit
in her starry eyes, and I saw angles
Bearing a moonlight message:

Peace is indeed a pregnant woman,
Peace is a mother.

Questions:
1. To whom is the poet addressing the poem?'
2. What appeal does the mother make to the world?
3. What will be the effect of a nuclear attack?
4. 'Peoce is indeed o pregnant woman,' Name and explain the figures of speech.

A. V @) Read the following extroct ond convert it into o continuous write-up in about 720
words.

You may begin with: the lady in the pink dress requested the writer's mother to allow her
to come in.....,....,.

"May lcome in?" asked the pink lady. "Please come in," said my mother. "Do sit down. Do
you require a room?" "Not today, thank you. I'm staying with Padre Dutt. He insisted on
putting me up. But I may want a room for a day or two - just for old times' sake."
"You've stayed here before."
"A long time ago. I'm Mrs. Green, you know. The missing Mrs. Green. The one for whom
you put up that handsome tombstone in the cemetery. I was very touched by it. And I'm
glad you didn't add 'Beloved wife of Henry Green', because I didn't love him any more than
he loved me."
"Then - then - you aren't the skeleton?" stammered my mother. "Do I look like a skeleton?"
"No!" we said together.
"But we heard you disappeared," I said, "and when we found that skeleton -" "You put two
and two together."
"Welt, it was Miss Kellner who convinced us," said my mother. "And you did disappear

mysteriously. You were missing for years. And everyone knew Mr. Green was a

philanderer."
"Couldn't wait to get away from him," said the pink lady. "Couldn't stand him anymore. He

was a lady-killer, but not a real killer."

"But your father came looking for you. Didn't you get in touch with him?"

OR
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Read the following extroct and extend it by adding on imoginary pordgrdph of your own
in about 720 words: 4

I imagined how she must have suffered too, fear, a constant companion. And
yet here we were both survivors, in a new world. 'There was a camp next to the farm.'
Roma continued. 'l saw a boy there and I would throw him apples every day. 'What an
amazing coincidence that she had helped some other boy. 'What did he took like? I asked.
He was tall, skinny, and hungry. I must have seen him every day for six months.,

My heart was racing. I couldn't believe it. This couldn't be. 'Did he tell you one day
not to come back because he was leaving Schlieben?'Roma looked at me in amazement.
'Yes,'that was me! 'l was ready to burst with joy and awe, flooded with emotions. I

couldn't believe it! My angel.
'l'm not lettingyou go.'lsaid to Roma. And in the back of the caron that blind date,

I proposed to her. I didn't want to wait.
'You're crazyl'she said. But she invited me to meet her parents for Shabbat dinner

the following week. There was so much I looked forward to learning about Roma, but the
most important things I always knew: her steadfastness, her goodness. For many months,
in the worst of circumstances,
she had come to the fence and given me hope. Nowthat l'd found her again, I could never
let her go.

(B) Read the foltowing extract corefulty and write a brief diologue of 8-10 sentences between
Orlondo and his seruant Adqm.

So Orlando and Adam had left at once for the Forest of Arden, in search of Duke Senior, selling
no one where that were going.

Oliver, therefore, had no knowledge of where his brother was, but Fredrick refused to believe
this.'You have not seen him since the wrestling match!'he said disbelievingly. Sir, sirthat cannot be!
You must find your brother, wherever he is. Do not dare to come back without him ! lf you do not bring
him to me, dead or alive, within the year, I will take all your land and possessions and you will not be

allowed to live anywhere within my dukedom.

And so Oliver also set out for the Forest of Arden, in search of his brother Orlando. Rosalind

and Celia, with the faithful Touchstone, wandered through the forest for many days. They grew so

tired and hungry that they felt they could go on no longer in search of Rosalind's father; but at last

they met a shepherd who told them that his master had a cottage for sale. They thankfully bought the

cottage and lived there, wandered through the forest every day and returning to the little house at

night.

OR

Read the fottowing extract corefully and rewrite it as if Tom is the ndrrdtor. 4

Scene: a bosement room in an old-fashioned house. The room hos on uninhabited oppearonce. There is

hardly any furniture and the stage tighting is very dim. Door up R. Door down L. Bench or shelf on which

are white models representing mouths up R.C. Smalltable on which is an illuminated skull up L.C.

At rise of curtain voices are heord off L. Singing "Good King Wenceslas". There is also the sound

of rain. At end of the first verse of carol-

Tom: (Off L.) I say, we're getting soaked to the skin. We'd better stand in this doorway out of the

rain.

George: (off L) what's up? Are you kids afraid of a drop of rain?
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Tom: (Off L.) l'rn not, but young Alfie's got his best suit on, and if he gets it wet there'll be a row
when we get home. Here, Alfie - get it the doorway. Hello, I say. The door's unfastened!
(Enter Tom and Alfie L. Their collars are turned up, and they appear wet and cold)

' Tom: (glancing about) Coo! This is rum - looking place.

Alfie: (in doorway)you're not going in, are you?
Tom: (taking a few cautious steps) I don't see why not. There's no one to stop us.

(Calling off L.)Come on, George! Come on. Ginger! Come in here, out of the rain.
Ginger: (entering L. with George) suppose we get'run in'for housebreaking?
George: (coming down L.C. and speaking with a very superior air) don't talk rot, Ginger. We've not

broken in. the door was unlocked, wasn't it?
Tom: (down L.) shouldn't think anybody's mind us taking shelter form a storm like this. lt's raining

cats and elephants.
George: (to ginger) Just the sort of night you would pick for carol - singing.
Ginger: (L) Have you got your torch George? lt's that dark I can't see where l'm going.

(George floshes o pocket torch. The boys look about them but not so far up stoge as to notice
the white models, nor do they see the skull, towords which their backs are turned)

Q. Vl A) Write a letter of applicotion in response to the following odvertisement. Wonted young male t
female to work as an Administrotor. Must be fluent in ot least 3 longuoges. Must have knowledge of
Computers. Write to Mr. S. Ankelsorio, Box No. 32L4, Times of lndia Mumbai - 40000L. Make use of
the details in the given C.V.

Name:M.N.Rojput Educationolqualification:B.Com
Address: 256, Convent Avenue, Khor, Mumbai - 400012
Work experience:2yrs in o multinationol compony

OR

Most of the TV chqnnels show obscene and violent scenes in their seriol, which bodly offect the

young minds. Write a letter of comploint to the director of such a TV channel requesting him/her to

t!
stop showing such scenes.

A. W Bt Prepore'dn appeal for seeking help for the riot

Mention the type of hgtp you need ond the woy of sending

illustrotions.
OR

Read the foltowing heodlines of the news items,,choose any ONE of them ond write the heodline,

leod-intro ond short continuing parogroph obout 80-L00 words. 4

2 year old Boy falls into deep Bore-well

Rs. 500 - Rs.L000 NOTEs banned PM

4

stricken people of Musoffar nogar.

thot help. IJse attractive slogons ond
4
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Q . Vt tct Prepare a poragraph of about L20 words to be used for the counter view section of the

foi,tlowing topic. The celt-phane use hos become a curse for the youth; you may toke the help of the
points given in the View-section.
View Points

c The cell phone oddition hod led to strain on eyes
o lt hos led to such youth to be isolated from fomily and relatives
o Poor concentration during studies has been abserved
c Has led L5 cell phone being used while hoving fraud, while studying,

early morning etc.
OR

wolking in midnight,

Read the following graph regarding'High awareness but little action' about organ donation. Write
a paragraph based on it in about 100 words.
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Q. vil (A)

It is your privilege to interuiew the world famous outhor, Deepok Chopro, who is in Mumbai for
the times of lndio Literdture Festivsl? Frsme I questions that you would ask him. 4

(B)

As the newly elected'student of the yeof you are invited to address the closs Xl students or your

college, the subject given to you is'@Draft your speech in obout 700

words highlighting the value ol books and redding. 3
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